
TELEGRAPHIC

Y York July 27.-Duncan Sher-
S Co., suspended. Liabilities

$ 0,000.
.ew Orleans, July 24.--Attorney

Ge•eral Fiell to-day filed an inform-
Stion gainst Clharles Clinton and An-

toine Dubuclet, State Treasurer, P.
G Decslonde, Secretary of Sate and
G'.a W. Lowell, Speaker of the
• lsa, and all members of the Fund-

ugioard in 1874, charging them
~wib niEdemeanor in otfice for fndl-

bre warrants drawn by the Auditor
a0.unting to $138,557 30 and repre-

entieg an illegal and invalid claim
against the State. Bail fixed at $10,-

Cincionati, July 27.-A dispatch
ro New Orleans states that a riot
."-pprehended at East Feliciana, and
where the negroes have assumed the
fensivie, and are collecting and ar-
jPig throughout the parish for the
opposed arpose of capturing the
gw onf Clinton. Great' excitement
,vatls throughout the parish and
robers of whites have armed and

gregated to patrol the town. Bad

echlg has existed between the races
a that parish for some months.
Washington, July 27.-Commander

Cooper telegraphs the Navy Depart-
moot that he fears there is some lo-
a1 eause for fever at Barrancas.

Reports received by Surgeon Gene-
ral Barnes, United States Army, from
Brevet Major General Brananu, com-
aanding Fort Barrancas, Florida,
nad Geo. M. Steinberg, post sergeon

there, shows that the yellow fever is
rging at that place. On the 21st
iat. there were six cases, and on the
morming ofthe22d fifteen. The com-
randing ficer on that day asked au-

thority to hire as many nurses as
might be necessary for the fever pa-
tients, and expressed the opinion, that
every one here would have the fever
who had not had it before. The Sur-
geon General, in reply, telegraphed
him: "Hire as many nurses as you
may need and any assistance this of-
Iee can give you is at your disposal."
On the21st the command was remov-
ed from Fort Barrancas to Fort Pick-

Ds and 6 new cases were" reported
from the latter place on the 22d,
numbering in all 20 sick one with

black vomit. On the 22d 7 new cases
and one death were reported from

FortPickene. On the morning oftbe
th 39 eases were reported at Fort
errsncas, one very low and two dan-
roauly. sick. The sick were well

raed for and there was no panic.-
Ogeassis t surgeon from New Or-
beas on that day and two
more n ordered to the post
by th•i•tment commander. La.
t ayr forty-six eases were
rpf t no officers were among
tiM.: The wife of Lieutenant In-
ags and his child were attacked that

but there were no deaths. Fifty-
three cases were reported up to six
Sim., of the 26th inst., and four

eths, among the latter Colonel Ran- 1
hdul child. No offieers had then
been attacked. Mrs. Branan, wife of
he commnanding office, was sick that I,y. The patients were having all
thy needed. Three additional phy-
dcians and a hospital steward arriv-
al from New Orleans on the evening
d the 25th. No eases had been re-
perted from Fort Pickens since the
armning of the 25th. This morningAe argeon General received the fol-
edig telegram from Port surgeon

SFort Barraneas, July 27, 1875.
i'ake s.iek,,-oe ofsecer, Lient.

ghem- two children, five enlisted
ei Died-three enlisted men, and

.o•hitd. Remaining' noder treat.
,•-Oei oi0cer; twenty-seven n-
* sei; one ofieer's wife, Mrs.
JlgUsh seven laundresses and ser-
'mft~rl tidrteen ehildrea.
.i- Or*iN eas, July 23.- Auditor
litaredgned.
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INCIURABLES RESTORED.-Do notl
despair because your physician th:ak ees
his head. Professional opinions are
not infallible; and they are never
wider of the mark than when they
pronounce Chronic Dispepsia an in-
curable malady. To mitigate its
pangs, the faculty usually prescribe
air, exercise, and lrandy. The first
two are God's medicines; tile last is
a satanic poison. The only medicine
needed in Dyspepsia and its concomri-
tants is Dr. J. Walker's California
Vinegar Bitters, the great vegetable
tonic of the age. july.

Grant is at Long Branch, and the
country is sloshing along without his
help.

Kellogg, so says the New Orleans
Times ,will in a few days issue a pro-
clamation calling upon all good citi-
zens of all parties to forl a posse comn-
-nitatus to aid the officers of the law,
in Grant and other parishes, to pre-
serve tie law. Better far, appoint
officials who can execute the law than
in thus attempting to saddle a corm-
munity with their official shortconl-
mings.

Financial, Commercial and liver News.

COTTON STATEMENT.

On hand last report........4497 bales
Received during week........ "

Total receipts......4500 "
3MARKET QUOTATIONS.

(It should be remembered our quota-
tions are for round lots, at retail, higher
prices will have to be paid.)

Corrected Weekly by Carver A Taylor.
Cotton............................. a 1c.
Hides, dry.........................I...12 -c
Hides, green.......................... 5 (i
BAcox.-Tho market is in limited supply

Clear sides are quoted at ldc; shoulders at 13c;
Breakfast bacon at 19o.

FLOUR.-Is in good supply with fair demand.
We qunto XX at $6 50; low XXX 7 00,17 25 and
good XXX at 8 75; Choice XXX at $0 50; choice
fmily $11 50.

PoLK.-N.one in the market.
BAaOxa;.-Tn fair supply, demand fair. Hemp

and jute at 19c; per yard. No India in market.
LAilD.-In light supply with good demand. In

tierces 20c; in kegs 2. .
HAMs.-Are in light supply and demand limit.

ed Canvassed are quoted % 20c.
8ALT.-Iu good supply. Liverpool coarse sells

at $2 25 per sack. Flus 1525sc higher.
SKaED (itAIs.-None but rye in market which

is qunote41 at $175 per bashel.
liox TIEs.-The market is in good supply.

The arrow is held at 10 and the button at 16c.
per pound.

MOL.ASsEs.-Scarce. Choise Louisiana is be-
ing sold at-: prime at 90c. per gallon. By the
ke 8 ou9 50o

COAL OIL.--I in good supply and is held at
50c, per gallon.

TosAcco.--Supply good. Good medium is
quoted at 65c. and fine brig ' at 90c.11 25 per
pound.

CoPr--The supply is limited and demand
good. Prime at 25 and'choice at -

Rtc.--No Carolina in market. Louisiana is
held at 12et. per pound.

Coax.-ls in good supply but no demand.
SOAP.-Extra olive bar 10c.
SuaAR-Louisiana prime is quoted at -- yel-

low clarified i 12ic; crushed and powdered a

WHISKY.-White and Red pre held at $1 50
per gallon; Bourbon commands 4 6 50 per gal.
Ion.

SoTr.-T-s in good supply with fair demand and
sold at * 75 per sack and bock shot at $3.

PownRa.--The supply is limited and is held
at 50c. per pound.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Notice.

RIHE tay payers of the City of Natobi-
I toches, are hereby notified that I am

prepared to correct all erroneous assess-
ments against them for the year 1875 un
til the first day of September, A. D. 1875.

J. F. DEVARGAS,
Jnly 314i. Mayor.

FURNIHED ROOMS.
-BY-

JULFS LACALS.
No 70 St. Louis St., New Orleans. ]

Nes Antoine's Restaurant and Adjoining the
STATE HOUSE.

HIS LONG experience in such business
warrants him asking of his friends a

share of patronage. Charges moderate.

July 31--6m.

O. Capmranzi,
Corner Front A Jelferson Streets.

-DEALER IN-

DRY GOODS,

GEOCERIES,

HARDWARE,

and General. Merchandise.

Bargains offered to Dash customers.
JuIldo-fig.

STEA M-

*AWSIL
shamllescouttthe lityofNatchitoches

PRICE:
At the maill,l•I.':....,....5.001t0 $10.00
Delivered in to ,per M.,.......14,.0

t TAKE pleasue in informing the
YVpub4Ao tweare prepared totake

CONT ATto. bqild abinfurumshing
thereko, lumber, erial and labor, at
very low rates.

S BOX COTTAGE,
with galIUst _4xStdot, ,__mplete, shin.
gled root,.put np C $15 .•

.BOX CO•TAG(E, Ial feet, with' gal-
* pbep up for $100.

Iaswill4 nd it to their
interest t cs all.

ds OIam•• affice8 or with Louis
DlnIi hll..ii et with prompt atten-
tion.,

MARTIN & SMITH.

4.0,,lx -_,. ,r .r s r. rr

(W ,aiaek Building,)"

WholSiSal Betea1 esl rs in

Dryf~ioo: Gt~ii~eries,

! pt. s C:
.: o

___ REv e SH T, LA.

LAND! LAND ! LAND!

A Rare Opportunity Offered to
Farmers of Limited Means.

I AM OI'FEING to sell the followiio
described parcels of land on the liberal

terms set forth below:
One tract of 378 acres, situated twelve

miles south east of the city of Natchito-
ches, and about one mile west of Old
River. Two hundred acres under fence,
one hundred and fifty acres open and
about one hundred in cultivation this
year. The other itqnrovenlwnts consist
of four or live log cabins, gin and press;
small orchard, with a spring of fine
water. fGood steam saw mill within four
mile of the place. I will sell this llace
at ton dollars per acre, o(ne sixth cash,
the balance in 1, 2 3, 4, and live years,
without interest. Four-ti'tchs of this
place is fin-! fresh alluvial river soil, and
will yield 40 to 50 bushels of corn or a
bale of cotton to the acre

Adjoining the above, I have 583 acres
of the sattue character of unimproved
land, which I will sell at $5 per acre, in
equal annual iunstalluents, without in-
terest.

I also have 320 acres situated between
Red River and Bayou Pierre, about six
miles from the city of Natchitoches, all
fine river bottom land, what is termed
"Buckshot" land, two hundred acres open,
gin, cabins and fences almost entirely
destroyed. I Will sell this place for $5
per acre, Cssh, or $8 per acre, one-fifth
cash, the balance in live equal annual in-
stallments, without interest.

I have still another tract of 13"2 acres
ofgood level hill land, situated one mile
from the above described place, and imn
mediately on the Grand Ecore and Texas
road, five miles from the city of Natchi-
toches, land well tiubered with pine,
oak and hickory. Improvement consist
of double log dwelling house, log kitchen,
snake-house, small orchard of figs, plums
and peaches, 12 to 15 acres of open land,
all the buildings a little out of repair,
though occupied this year, On this place
is an inexhaustilble well of the linest
water in the parish. I will sell this place
for $600.00, one third cash, the balance
in one and two years, without interest.

To purchasers wishing to make larger
cash payments, I will make liberal de-
duction from the above prices.

There is no excuse for any man being
without a home of his own ; my terms
are so liberal that the annnal payments
only amount to a small rental.

M. H. CARVER,
April 10-ly. Natchitoches, La.

TRAMMELL'S
-S TEA M-

SAW MILL.
(Five Miles from Natchitoches.)

50.000 Feet of Lumber for Sale.
TERMS:

From 5 to 10 Dollars, (according to
quality) per M. at the Mill.

Delivered in Natchitoches, at $14
per M.

Match 27.-ly.

THll FIVORITE HOIH REBDY.
Is eminently a Family Medicine; and by
being kept ready for inmmediate resort
will save many an hour of snfferinu and
many a dollar in time and doctorsnbills.

After over Forty Years' trial it is still
receiving the most unqualified testimo-
nials to its virtues from persons of the
highest character andl responsibiliy.
Eminent physicians commend it as the
most

EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC
For all diseases of the Liver, Stomach
and Spleen.

The Simptoms of Liver Complaint are
a bitter or bad taste in the mouth;
Pain in the Back, Sides or Jointse, often
mistaken for Rheumatism; Sour 8tom-
ach; Loss of Appetite; Bowls alternate-
ly costive and lax; Headache; Los•e of
memory, with a painfal sensation of hav-
ing failed to do something which ought
to have been done; Debility, Low
Spirits, a thick yellow appearance of the
Skin and Eyes, a dry Cough often mis-
taken for Consumption.

Sometimes many of these symptoms
attend the disease, at others very few;
but the Liver, the largest organ in the
body, is generally the seat of the disease,
and if not Regulated in time, great suf-
fering, wretchedness and Death will en-
sne

For Dyspepsia, Constipation, Jaundice,
Bilious attacks, Sick Headache, Colic,
Depression of Spirits, Sour Sto~pach,
Hart Burn, &c., e..
The Cheapest, Purest and Best Fami-

ly Medicine in the World !
Manufactured only by

J. R. ZEILIN & CO.,
Macon, Ga., and Philadelphia.

Price, $1.00. Sold by all Drauggists.
March 27, 1875.--ly.

NO COMPROMISE!!

Fno. r 8P .r,
FRoNT SRRKCET,ARE OFFERING THEIR LARGE AND

Select stock of
DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES,
HARDWARE,

BOOTS,
* SHOES,

HATS,
CAPS,

&c., &c.
At New York Cash Prices

Come early and secnre bargains..
Remember the house, I KAHN & CO.,

and that all GOODS are at COST Price.
March 13-6m.

In Bankruptoy.
DIs•rl or LovUISAA,

At Natchitoehes the 30 day of May, 75.
The undersigned hereby gives notice of

his appointment as assignee of Tolr-y
LAoo•er, in the Parish of Natchitoches
and State of Lonuaisa, within said Dis-
triot,who has been adjudged a Bankrupt

e~poahis own Petition by the DistHiot
Qqph of .i Dis tre t.

R. E. BURKE,
`A uIguee, '&e.

he Satn.
WEEKLY AND DAILY FOR 1875

The approach of the Presidential elec-
tion gives unusual importances to the
events and developlments of IS75. We
shall endeavor to describe them fully,
faithfiully, and fearlessly.

TIlE WEEKLY SUN has now attain-
ed a circulation of over seventy thon-
saund lcolies. Its readers are ftound ill
every State and Territo,ry, ant: its (jalli-
t.y is well known to the public. We
lshall not only endeavor to keep it fully
up to the old standard, but to improve
and add to its variety and phwer.

THE WEEKLY SUN will continue to
be a thorough newspaper. All the news
of the day will hl found in it, condetns-
ed when unimlortnut, at full length
when of omenlcet, and always, we trust,
treated in a clear, interesting and in-
structive mllnler.

It is oar siln to imake the Weekly Sun
the best famiily newspaper in the worl.
It will he till of eintertaining and ap-
propriate reading of every sort, but will
"riult nothing to offend the most scrupn-
lons and delicate taste. It will always

contain the niost interestin. stories and
romances of the day, carefully selected
and legibly printed.
The Agricultural Department is a

prominent feature in the Weekly Sun,
und its articles will always be found

fresh and useful to the farnmer.
The number of men independent in

poiitics is increasing, and the Weekly
Sun is their paper especially. It belongs
to no party, and obeys no dictation, con-
teuding fur principle, and for the election
of the best Ilmenl. It exposes the corrup-
tion that disgraces the country and
threatens the overthrow of republican
institutions. It has no fear of knaves,
and seeks no favors from their support-
ers.

The markots of every kind and the
fashions are regularly reported in its
col umns.

The price of the WEEKLY SUN is one
dollar a year for a sheet of eight pages,
and lifty-six columns. As this barely
pays expenses of paper and printing, we
are not able to make any discount or al-
low any premium to friends who may
make special elieorts to extend its circula-
tion. Under the newt laws which re-
quires payment of postage in advance,
one dollar a year, with twenty cents the
cost of prepaid postate added, is the rate
of subscription. It is not necessarytto
get up a club in order to have the Week-
ly Sun at this rate. Any one who sends
one dollar and twenty cents will get the
paper, post-paid, for a year.
* We have no traveling agents.
THE WEEKLY SUN.-Eight pages,

fifty-six columns. Only $1.20 a iyear,
postage prepaid. ' No discount from this
rule.

THE DAILY SUN.-A large four-page
newspaper of twenty-eight columns
Daily circulation over 120000. All the
news for 2 cents. Subscription, postage
prepaid 55 cents aI month, or 86 50 a year.
To clubs of 10 or over, a discount of 20
per cent. Address.

"THE SUN," New York City.

TI-E

Pcople's Vindicator,
FOR 1875.1

We take pleasure in announcing to the
numerous friends of the VINDICTOII,
that we have perfected arrangements for
the continuation of its publication upon
a firm basis. The public are well aware
.of the dillienlties under whiich the Con-
servative press ot Louisiana labor;. the
infamous printing law pa•sed by a parti-
san Legislature, solely to foster and up-
hold, at thile expense of the tax-pa,yers,
journals entirely antagonistiecal to their
interest, and at war upon their liberties,
:and by forcing, under the forms of law,
our cititzens to advertise in these official
papers,' to break down their Ipower, the
Conservative and Democratic press; con-
scquently we are comipelled to depend
for support upon the generous contribu-
tion of a people already poverty-stricken,
but we feel assured that they wll not
fail to sustain their main power in the
war of virtue against vice-

The Fearless White Ian's Press of
lonisiana.

The future tone of this paper can be
judged from its past. We will continue
to advocate to success, the rights of the
TAXED. that honesty and capability,
ALONE, shall constitute grounds for po-
litical preferment, and a conltinued and
never ceasing war upon Kellogg and his
corrupt official--knowing themi to be in
comnmon with their Chief, both usurpers
and thieves.
We can assure the public that we will

not hesitate to attack the acsets of any po-
litical organizafion, when we believe
them to be antagonistic to public good.
We are the servant of no clique or party,
and intend solely to protect and defend
the rights and liberties, in our honest
way, of the whole people-believing that
we have done sufficient service in the
cause of the PEOPLE in the past, we
confidently expect their support in the
future.

TERMS:
1 Copy 1 year..................... 3
1 " 6 moo.......................

(Invariably in advance.)
We furnish as a premium to each paid

up subscriber, for one year fromn the first
of January, a fine 8TIEEL ENGRAVING,
19x24 inches, of almost any Historical
subject.

JAS. II. COSROVE,
Editor.

PELLI & AREAUX,
Publishers.

Allen'. Planet *r Rand.
DiiLAs sad wenoIe tom.

The Wowi.
THE DEMOCRATIC PAPER OF

THE UNITED STATES.

WEEKLY, Published 'Wednesdays--
Full reports of Farmers' Club, Live Stock
Markets of New York, Albany, Brighton,
Cambridge, and Philadelphia; the New
York Couenntry Produee Market, and Gen
eral Produce Markets of the Country,
and full Reports of the New York Mar-
ket, Exhaustive ummnary of the News
Practical Agricultural Department, and
Family Reaing.

TB-RW :
One copy one year................. $2
Five copies, one year, separately ad-

dressed-...--...-. ---.....-o.- .. -- 7
Daily, Terms.-One eopy, one year

.,...------- -- ............ - 10 00Semi-Weekly, Terms.-- One copy,
cue year-....................... $

Two copies, one year, separately ad-

2~bnis. Eal, (is dPaneUs.)
Send in .Regltered uetteor, Pestolefe

Money Order, or Bank Draft. Bills sent
by mail will be at the risk of the sender.
We haive nO Trveling Agents. 8psei.
mee Coptee, Posten, Ete, sent ftie of
chree, wherever and whenever desired.

Addig oa l rders and letters to
THE WORLD,
New Vorl Cityv..

A IRepresentative and Champion of American
Art Taste !

Frospctins for ISh--Eiglhtl Year.

TIHE ART JOURNAL OF AMERICA,

ISSUE!)D 1MOXTIILY.

"A. Magnificent Conception, wonderfully

carried oult."

The el essity of at populai:r mndi•mn for
the Ieprienltation (If 1, l pro lIloductions of
our great artists, 1h1s alw ays been rccog.
,ized, and many attempts have been
initati; to meret the want. The suc.cessive
failures which so invaril.y followed e.'lh
attempt in this coulntry to establish an
art journal, (lid not prove the inditlTr-
ence of the people of America to the
claims of high art. So soon as a proper
appreciation of the want and aul ability
to meet it were shown, the public at
once rallied with enthusiasm to its sup-
port. and the result was a great irlistiec
and commercial triumph--Tll E AIDINE.

THE ALDINE, while issued with all the
regularity. has none of the temporary or
timely interest characteristic of ordinary
peri dicals. It is anll elegant miscellany
of pure, light and graceful literature; and
a collection of pictures, the rarest speci-
meuns of artistic skill, in black and white.
Although eacnh succeeding numnter affords
a fresh plalsure to its friends, the real
value and be:uty of the AI.I)In will be
most appreciated after it ;has been hound
up at the close of the year. White other
journals mlav clainm superior cheapness, as
compared with rrrals of a, similar class,
the AI,DINE is a unique and original con-
eeption--alone and iunapproached-abso-
lutely without competition in price or
charaeter. The pIosse.ssor of a complete
volune cannot duplicate the quantity of
fine paper and8l engravings in any other
shape or number of volumes for ten times
its cost ; and then, there is the Chronm
besides!

National featurenof1 THE ALDINE
must be taken in no narrow sense. True
art is cosmopolitan. While THE AL-
DINE is a strictly American institution,
it does not contine itself entirely to the
reproduction of native art. Its missin;,
is to cultivate a brouad and] appreciative
art taste, one that will discriminate ontly
on grounds of intrinsic merit. 'Thus,
while placing before the patrons of THE
ALDINE. as a leading ehaeracneritie, the
productions of the most note.d American
artists, attention will 'lwa ys he riven to
specimens fron foreign ma:ster@, giving
subscribers all the pleasure and instrue-
tion obtainabie from home or foreign
Sources.

The artistic illustration of American
scenery, original with THE ALDINE, is
an important feature, and its magnificent
plates are of a size more appropriate to
the satisfactory treatment of details
tithan can be afforded by any inferior
page. The judicious interspersion of
landscape, marine, figure, and animal
subjects, sustain an unabated interest,
impossible where the scope of the work
confines the artist too closely to a single
style of sulbject. The literature of THE
ALPINE is a light and graceful accom-
paniment, worthy of the artistic fea-
tures, with only sunch technical disqrisi-
tions as do not interfere with the popu-
lar interest of the work.

Presniaun for 1875.
Every subscriber for 1875 will receive

a beautiful portrait, in oil colors, of the
same noble dog whose picture in a for-
mer issue attracted so much attention,

"MA ~'S UNSELFISII FRIEND"
will be a welcome in every home. Eve-
rybody loves such a dog, and the portrait
is executed so trite to the life, that it
seems the veritable presence of the ani-
mal itself. The Rev. T: De Witt Tal-
mage tells that his own Newfoundland
dog (the finest in Brooklyn, barks at it!
Althotgh so natural, no onel who sees
this premium chromo will have the
slightest fear of being bitten.

Besides tile chromno, every advance
subscriber to THE ALDINE for 1875 is
constituted a member, and entitled to
all the privileges of

THE ALDINE ART UNION.
iThe Union owns the originals of all

THE ALDINE pictures, which, wiltl
other paintings and engravinigs. are to
be distribu'ed among the ntelbers. Toi
every series of 5.0011 subscribers. 100 dif-
ferent pieces, valued at over $2,500 are
distributed as soon as the series is full,
and the awards of each series as imade,
are to bepuhlished in the next sueceed-
ing issue of THE ALDINE. This fea-
ture only aIpplies to subscrilers who pay
for one year in advance. Fnll partien-
Iis in circular •eent on application en-
closing a stamp.

TERMS:

One Subscription, entitling to TILE
ALDINE one .ear, thle Clhrornmo

and the Art Union,

$0,00 per annum,'in advance.
No charge for postage.

Specimen Copies of THE ALDINE, 50 cts.

The A.DIvN will hereafter be obtainable
only by subscription. There will be no
reduced or club rate; cashl for subserip-
tions must be sent to the pubnlishers direct,
or handed to the local canvasser, without
responsibility to the publishers, only in
eases where the certilleato is given, bear-
ing the fac-simile signature of James
Sutton, President

CAWVASSRIS WANTED.-Any person who
wishes to act permnanently as a local can-
vasser, will receive full and prompt in-
ormation by applying to

THIE ABLDINE COMPANY,
58 Maiden Lane, NEW YORK

POSIIIVELY NO COOMOS.

Whoe DA3VA? ews.

FOR 1875.

Containing every week FORTY COL-
UMNS of choice reading mat-

ter, printed on clear, hand-
some type, and ine

white paper

rTHE'NEWS is edited by the Danbu-
1 ry News Man; is eontributed to by

George Alfred Townsend, the chief of
Newspaper Correspondents, and other
excellent writers, who will furnish fresh
correspondence from the leading cities,
and contribute to the editorial columns.

The NEWS bhas its own Scientific,
Fashion, Chess and Puszle editors; pub-
lishea the best original matter, the best
miseellany, and the freshest and best
miscellany, and the freshest and best
stories. In all its departments it is
edited with scrapulous care, and, is, in
consequenee one of the best Family
Journals published. Sample Copies free
-send for one. *

TERMS OF SUBSCBIPTION,:

One Year....... ............. b.oo00
Special rateeto; Postmasters and clabs

REY & DONOVAN,
Ubanhrv f onn.

Sinnott's Line.
Spring and Summer Arrangement.

For Grand Ecore, Mouatgolnery, Alexandria

Pineville, Norman's, ~aubin's,

Fort DeRnssy,

And All Way Tandling`,
TThe A I MhClanitleenct RIn, f:;t

running sidew.\heVl paLss ager
packet

BART ABLE!
DicK irv•x r•. Ma3ster.
(. . IIu.CII.t , C

T. .f. Dotw , i Clerks.

IILL leave. New Orleans every gaturd:,v atW e P. M., leturnillilng leaeven lraull '•ore
every Tuesda-y at I a., mani Alexand'ria every
Wednesnday at 132 M.

The steamer

C. H. DUUFEE.
will take the plate of tile itart Able in low
water, and continue in the, tradei regularly asi
long, as possible to make weekly trips.

3Iy patrons can res,.t. assred they will nevere
have to pay over ONE ;CARlt rates freights, as
luong as 1 can ma:ke weekly trieps.

DIICK INNOTrT.

$50 REWARD.

W AS STOLEN from the Ilndt'rsign, e
on the' night of the 2(;th ult., a Bay

Mare Mule, live yhars old, no brandsa re-
collected, has the marks of an oll fistula
on the saoulder. I will give fifty dol-
lars for the mu1ile anltd tfhief, ortwcinty-five
dollars for the recovery of the mule alone.

WM. M. LEV'Y.
April o10-tf.

1875. AGAIN! 1875
LOUISVILLE WEEKLY

COURIER JOURNAL
Continues for the present year its liberal
arranget.nent, whereby, on the 31st of
Decemltber, 1875, it will distribute impar-
tially amtong its subscribers,

S10,000
In presents, comprising Greenbacks and
nearly one thousand useful and beautiful
articles. -

The Courier-Journal is a long-estab-
lished, live, wide-awake, progressive,
newsy, bright and.slpicy paper.

No other paper otters such inducements
to sul,seribers and club agents Circulairs
with full particulars and specimen cop-
ies enlt free on application.

Terms, $2.00 a year and liberal offers
to clubs.

Address, W. N. H•4LDEMAN,
Pres. Courier-Journal Co., Louisville, Ky

THE

WEEKLYIENQUIRER,
A Paper for the People, a Friend of the

Farmer and Industrial Classes,

A BEAUTIFUL

NEW CHROMO
ENTITLED

"Perry's Victory !"
Giren to erery $2 O08ubscriber.

This picture represents Com. Oliver II. Per-
ry I1l the act of passing fromll one ship to aslother
in a small open boat, during the heat of battle,
exoposedl to the Are of the enemy.

It Measures 16 by 2211 Inches,
Is artitistically finisled in thirteen colors and is
undouhtediv the most desirable chromo ever
offered as a prelmlul . Single copies of it sell at C

3 o00. We h:ave at a great outlay secured the
exclusive conltrol and sale of it, and therefore
are enalledl to present it to our patrons as above.
Thie EsNQUIItEI still stanlds prl enaiuet a a

frst class Newspaper. Its various departments
allotted to
Editorial.s, Humorons,

Agrieculture, Poetry,
C'orremoulde ncie, Telegraphic

And General Necs.
All give evidence of the care and paits taken
to supply its readern with all the newse and a
variety of reading that cannot fail to interest
cacti andt every eiubeo* of tihle honIaseiold. Sub.
scribe through our agents or sedl direct to as.

We desire an agent at every Post Olliee, andi
where none are yet appinlted, let some of our
friends apply for the agency.

Address

1ARAN & McLEAN, Publishers,
CINCINNATI, O

The Saturday EveninglPost.
The Oldest and Best Story Paper Pub-

h lished.

Founded August 4, A. D. 1821.

For more than half a century the
Saturday Evening Poet has been the

GREAT LITERARY WEEKLY

of the Country, and has ever borne a
widespread antd unblemishee reputation
for the unsurpassed purity, refinement
and excellence of the Serials, Sketches
and Miscollaneollus reading matter.

It is pre-eminently

The Best Family Paper 1
that is published in this country, from its C
never containing anything that would
otffend the feelings of any one, either in
a religious or political sense, or that
could no t he rand at any fireside without
objection from the meeot fastidiops.

The circulation of the Saturday Even-
ing Post., through not quite so large
perhaps, as its younger eontemporaries,
is not, like that of some of them, fluctu-
ating, and too often short-lived, but

UnBE, 80LID AND SUBSTANTIAL,
based upon the intrinsic merit of the pa-
per itself alnd not dependent on any ex-
traneous influnences, such as the popllari-
ty of individual writers, &c.

Good, however, as the Saturday Even.
ing Post has been in the past, it is our
intention to make it still better in tlhe
future, and with this object i view we
will effect a marked improvement in eve-
ry department of the paper, land will
call to our assistance writers of adinitted
ability and known reputation,

By inereasing its former attractions,
and adding tmitany jldiciouI and pleas-
ing novelties, by studying how to please
and cultivate the popular taste, by in-
creasing industry and enterprise, and by
enlarged facilities, we hope to make new
friends with each and every issue, and
continue to maintain the claim of the
Saturday Evening Post to its title of TnH
OLDES.T AND T111 IIErT Of Family 8tory
Papers.

Terms to Subscrbers:
One year 1 copy $3.00 One month 25

" copies 5.00) Two months 50
" 4 copies 10.00 Three me. 75
" 9 eopies 0.00 Four meoo 100

To any one sending $'.0 for a Club of
9, an additional copy will be sent FREE

Specimen copies can be had on appl
cation. We Employ no Traveling Agents.
All communicationls Imust be addressed to

R. J. C. WALKER, Propietor,
727 Walnut Street;

Philadelphia.

CITY I-OTEL!
Corner CAaP and GaL'nI Street,

NEW ORLEBA,, LA,

IIIFOS0 sad WA'8s, Prprietorn.
Dec. 5-tf

THE ILLUS'TRATEID

lOSJEHOLOD ,IGiI E.N
WITHII WHICH SINCORPORATED

5OO ' IEB D 11 llH
It is the iltent ion of the conduef ornr of

tllhi, aInziue to still further make it aIt','hl oif litedar;l anlld mtech:anllil excel-letac, .nald. n ith this view, no advantage
will l:, u .,h.t.,d whl:ich eithlr talent or

,apit.ll cUt: rIuiuat:nd to render teah is-snie an :tgreuabl,l, aid i•..itructive coalwjn-
dium 0 a

POPULAR READING.
Its pages will hie devoted to popular

literature, science, art, education and so-
cial developimtent. Its charaeteristic fea-
ture is conmprehensiveness The nmanu-
seril'ts uow on 1haul, andi other• especia'-
ly engagi'ed, enbirace an unusually attrauc-
tive List of Descriptive Sketches of Trav-
el, -erial Stories, Tales Poems, I'apers,Mo
Sence and Art, Popular Essays, Natir-
tiieos, Literary Criticisms, Fashions, etc.,
together with a variety of ablo and In
tereatilng articles iupon the Important
Questions of the Day. A large propor-
tion of the articles, espeeially those des-
criptive of travel, will be

PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.
The pictorial embellishments of tihe

Magazine hereafter constituting one of
its most attractive features.

The purpose of the Publishers is to fur-
nish a periodical which shall be instrue.
tive in The Household, The Library and
The Readling Room, giving an abunhanee
of entertaining and popular literature
and infornation for both old and yonng,
carrying light. comfort and good nature
into every family, and making it accep-
table for the whole Household-father
anild mother, boys a'xd girls, young men
and young women.
The Illitstrated Household Magazie
inclnudes several Distinct Departments,
each under conmpetent and efficient man-
agemeut, viz:

1. Sketches-consisting of Descriptions
of Travel and Adventure, Serial Storiee,
Tales and Narratives, lavishly and ap-
propriately illustrated.

2. Miscellany-nmalde up of brilliant ex-
tracts fromn new books, highly entertain-
ing sketches of notable persons and
things from the best Foreign Publica-
tions, Poems and Papers on Scincce and
Art.

3. Editorial Department-in which is
given brilliant essays upon a wide range
of subjects; social topics discussed and
currant incidents and doings glanced at.

4. Faslhon Departameut-containing a
resume of the Paris, London and New
York Fashions, illustrated with engra-
vings of the latest styles.

5. Literasy Notes-devoted to revinew
and criticisms of new booksjand general
information.

6. Children's Department-funiishing
instruction and entertainament to the
Boys and Girls, and those older people
who have young hearts. It is embelish-
ed with high class: lillustrations of
Natural History, Wouderful Scenery and
rare incidents.

7. Housekeeper's ':Department --coto-
prisiihg information and recipes, many of
which are original and published for the
first ttime, all collected front the moset
authentic sources.

It will be the constant aim of the
Household Pu blishing Coampany to make
THE ILLUSTRATED IOUSEHOID
MAGAZINE in the tfture, as Wood's
Household Magazine has been in the
past,

TIlE BESTj'DOLLARMIONTIILY PUB-
LISHED,

sparing neither effort, trouble nor ex-
pense in securing the l•st Writers as
contributors, anid the Best Artisetto lre-
duce illustrations to enrich its pages.

AGENTS WANTED.
We require a good, faithflll Agent in

every town throughout the Ulniteltates
and Cauda. who will earnestly enia. Ia
tihe business of procurnig subscribers-
not for a few days or a month only, but
permnaaently.-wthl affilm detremninatios
to canvass thooughlly and carefully the
entire hield selected, improving every op-
portunity to realize all that can posblble made from th0 lintrodctiqion of the
Moagazine.

OurPrmin. amd Clwbbieg List.
offer great iu~dcements let workinag lit
our behalf. Schools and Churches have
here an nunusual opportunity to procure
Musical Instruments frme the best man.ufacturers, with comparatively alightexertions. Artisauns, Professional Men
and Students may gratify their literary
tastes by ordering from the Clubbing
List. Chidlren may earn and own many
long desired articles byLobtainui.g the
few subscriberu,required.

TER)IS:

YEARLY BSUCRIPTION (1.00.
Speeimen Copies '•Mailed, post-paid, toany addres. upon receipt of Ten Cents.
The postage witlhin the United States

is Ten Centsa 1year, which must be for-
warded with tile subseription, as" the
new Postal Law requiring the prelpy-
ment of allr mnagazines y publshieg
thnemselvest, instead of sulcribers, com.pels nu to collect the postnge in advanee.
Send for Cirnllars contaunig rates eo

commission and inducements to eanvas.e, and the Premium and Clubbiung

'rrE noi8Ero VALLBF.
We contInue to offer this celebrated

OlChromo in connection with the 11.Iustrated Hiouselold Magazine, furishd-
in thleal to our subslcribes opeon the
following very generous teuam:
With ,fomated Chrome, J,.U0. Us-

meoanted C(hromo, *1.50.
The Mounuted Chromo is delivered at

our office, or by canvassers, or boxed and
sent by express at subscriiber's expense,
or asent by mail upon receipt of Twent,
Cents extra for postage. The Unmonat-
ed Chromo is senut free by mail.

All eommunications must be addressed
HOUSEHOLD PUBLISHING CO.,

41 Park Row, New York.

tiJan loy-znezt-fI e•
.women and agents, we have Just what
you need Our 9xll Bl Mounted Chromeo
outsell anything in the market. Mr. Per-sons write: "'I struck out yesterday, and
by wokiaig easy four houmrs, cleared' .
A lady has just reported her profits fo
the forenloon as $5: ryesteerday up'to 2o'clock she cleared .$7"50. -W ean prove
beyonld question that one agent ordered
5,600 of thr.se (fchromos in eleven work-
lig days. We have the largest and finest
assortmnent in tihe United States; hun-
dreds of choice sulbjects front which to
select. We will send you an oserted 100
of the best selling free of charge on re-
ceipts of $650. Suend in your orders orgiven as a call. Samples by mil •c., or
12 for $1.

BOHTON FRAME AND CHROMO CO.
22 Washington St., Boston, Mass.u

P. O. Box lI.

IQ Get your rinting dose at i
the r iag.to1 Job Offce.


